Refinery Process Additives Market: Type (Stabilizers, Defoamers, Antioxidants, Antifoulants, Catalyst Regenerators, Biocides, Octane Boosters, Others) Application (Gasoline, Aviation Fuels, Diesel, Asphalt, Others) - Forecast (2015 - 2020)

Description: Refinery process additives (RPA) are the chemicals used to enhance the performance of fuel by meeting the fuel specifications setup by government authorities. These additives are added at the time of refinery process as well as can be used to recuperate the performance of particular end product specification such as diesel or gasoline. The RPA products are used in various refinery processes such as distillation process, reformer system, cracker, coker, filling plant process, catalytic reforming, desulfurization, vacuum distillation and so on. These products are only used by oil and gas industry. There are several types of RPA such as stabilizers, defoamers, antioxidants, antifoulants, catalyst regenerators, biocides, octane booster, cold flow properties, amine solution, cetane number improver, others. Others include metal deactivators and lubricity improvers. RPA products are used in several applications such as gasoline, aviation fuel, diesel, asphalt, and others.

Each of these segmentations has been studied to give comprehensive analysis of the global refinery process additives market. The overall market has also been consolidated from the perspective of different geographic locations into standard geographic regions and key economies for this market. Additionally, this report encompasses opportunity analysis, porter analysis, pricing analysis and market forces such as drivers, constraints and challenges that are involved to drive the overall refinery process additives market.

Competitive landscape for each type of refinery process additives are highlighted and key market players are profiled with attributes of business overview, financials, business strategies, product portfolio and recent developments pertaining to refinery process additives. Market shares of the key players for 2014 are also provided. The report encompasses the most detailed and in-depth segmentation and analysis of the refinery process additives market for the period 2014 – 2020.

Some players of the refinery process additives industry:
BASF (Germany)
The Lubrizol Corporation (U.S.)
Chevron Corporation (U.S.) and others.
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